A new water index for SPOT5 High Resolution Geometrical (HRG) imagery normalized to surface reflectance, called the linear discriminant analysis water index (LDAWI), was created using training data from New South Wales (NSW), Australia and the multivariate statistical method of linear discriminant analysis classification. The index uses all four image bands, and is better at separating water and non-water pixels than the two commonly used variations of the normalized difference water index (NDWI), which each only use two image bands. Compared across 2,400 validation pixels, from six images spanning four years, the LDAWI attained an overall accuracy of 98%, a producer's accuracy for water of 100%, and a user's accuracy for water of 97%. These accuracy measures increase to 99%, 100% and 98% if cloud shadow and topographic shadow masks are applied to the imagery. The NDWI achieved consistently lower accuracies, with the NDWI calculated from the green and shortwave infrared (IR) bands performing slightly better (91% overall accuracy) than the NDWI calculated from the green and near IR bands (89% overall accuracy). The LDAWI is now being routinely used on an archive of over 2,000 images from across NSW, as part of an operational environmental monitoring program.
Introduction
The classification of water in multispectral satellite imagery is often required to map the distribution, morphology or connectivity of water across large areas. Water classification is also useful for other purposes, such as its exclusion from image processing routines that focus on non-water features. When automated processing is required due to large numbers of images, traditional supervised classification techniques requiring image specific training data are inappropriate, as are unsupervised techniques that require manual selection of parameters. Commonly used water index methods, such as the different versions of the normalized difference water index (NDWI) also require a threshold value to be selected for different images [1] [2] [3] . An alternative method is to first normalize all imagery by correcting satellite measurements to surface reflectance values, and then derive an index that uses all dimensions of the data. A single threshold can then be applied across all imagery to classify water pixels. This approach was used to classify water in Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) and Enhanced Thematic Mapper (ETM+) imagery [4] , and the concept could be applied to nearly any multi-spectral imagery with similar bands. Normalization of the image data and the selection of training pixels from across the full range of image conditions are the keys to creating a robust index applicable to a large area and across different time periods.
This paper describes the development and validation of a water classification method, based on using linear discriminant analysis to calculate a multi-dimensional water index, and a comparison of this method with the NDWI. The method was developed for Satellite pour l'Observation de la Terre 5 (SPOT5) High Resolution Geometrical (HRG) data, which is used in a large area, operational earth observation program by the Office of Environment and Heritage (OEH) over New South Wales (NSW), Australia. OEH conduct an annual statewide land cover monitoring project using SPOT5 HRG data, and have an archive of over 2,000 images.
Water Indices
Several different water indices have been used to classify water in remotely sensed imagery, usually by calculating the normalized difference between two bands and then applying a threshold. The NDWI was developed by McFeeters [1] for Landsat Multi-Spectral Scanner (MSS) data and takes the form:
where λ is the reflectance in the green or near infrared (NIR) wavelengths. Although other water indices have since been proposed the NDWI is still used successfully to map water [5, 6] . It is especially useful in imagery that only has bands measuring in the visible and NIR wavelengths such as QuickBird satelitte imagery [6] or some digital aerial imagery [7] . Gao [2] proposed a different NDWI that was originally intended as an index for the water component of vegetation. It uses the normalized difference between NIR and shortwave-infrared (SWIR) reflectance:
A third version of the NDWI was proposed by Xu [3] , using green and SWIR reflectance, which provided better differentiation of water in some urban environments. It takes the form:
All three versions of the NDWI range from −1 to 1 due to the normalizing effect of the denominator, with water generally above zero as it usually has higher green reflectance than both NIR and SWIR reflectance, and higher NIR reflectance than SWIR reflectance (Figure 1 ). The normalization reduces local atmospheric and shadowing effects, so the indices can be calculated from top-of-atmosphere reflectance data. Water classification accuracies greater than 96% have been achieved using locally selected thresholds for the NDWI McFeeters , with the NDWI Xu usually performing better due to greater water absorption in the SWIR than NIR wavelengths [2, [8] [9] [10] . The different NDWI products have also been used as inputs into multi-dimensional classification routines for mapping water and aquatic vegetation from Landsat TM/ETM+ imagery [11] and SPOT5 HRG data [12] [13] [14] . Examining the three NDWI methods for a coastal image containing many water pixels highlights the differences between their ability to separate water and non-water ( Figure 1 ). NDWI McFeeters separates water and non-water objects well, with vegetation having a strong negative value and water generally having values greater than zero. The values for water are greater in the NDWI Xu , although the vegetation response is also greater. The NDWI Gao gives very poor separation of water and non-water, with vegetation and water both having strongly positive values. This is to be expected, considering the index was developed for the water component of vegetation.
Tasseled cap transformations of Landsat TM/ETM+ data have also been used to map water [15, 16] . They attempt to rotate pixel vectors in multi-dimensional space to summarize the data into fewer fundamental views, which present the data structures in the most direct manner [15] . The third fundamental view of the Landsat TM/ETM+ tasseled cap transformation of Crist and Cicone [15] relates to wetness, and tasseled cap wetness (TCW) takes the form:
where λ i is the reflectance value of the ith Landsat TM/ETM+ band, and α i is the coefficient. The TCW is a water index based on a theoretical data transformation, and was designed to be used with the first (brightness) and second (greenness) fundamental views [15] . While it may be helpful in classifying water in Landsat TM/ETM+ imagery, we suggest that a better multi-dimensional water index can be derived by using multivariate statistics and a suitable set of training data [4] .
Method

Data
NSW is a large (>800,000 km 2 ) state in eastern Australia containing a wide variety of land cover types, including subtropical rainforest, alpine herbfields, and arid shrublands ( (Figure 2 ). These included two east coast images, four images from the central-west, one image from the alpine highlands in the south and one from the arid zone in the north west. Water bodies vary greatly across these images, and include ocean, surf, estuaries, rivers, dams, lakes, irrigated fields, and snow ( Figure 3 ). Land also varies considerably, including urban areas, forest, agriculture, mountains and desert. Seven of the eight images also contain clouds and cloud-shadows, which can have similar spectral properties to water in SPOT5 HRG data, and often create difficulties in its classification. Figure 2 . Location of the SPOT5 HRG images across New South Wales (NSW), Australia, used to train and validate the water classification, over Landsat TM/ETM+ derived foliage projective cover (FPC) [17] . The validation images are irregular shapes as they correspond to the areas of overlap between concurrent SPOT5 HRG data and high resolution imagery captured with a Leica Airborne Digital Sensor (ADS40). Greater FPC values correspond to the humid forests of the east coast, while the semi-arid and arid grasslands, shrublands and woodlands in the west have much lower FPC values. The location of the town of Warren is also shown to the south of the Mt Harris validation image.
Pre-Processing
The orthorectified images were processed to standardized surface reflectance images [18] with a standard nadir view angle and incidence angle of 45°. This corrected for variations due to atmospheric conditions and the bi-directional reflectance distribution function (BRDF), which also accounted for topographic variations using a 30 m digital surface model (DSM) [18] . The DSM used was the 1 s Shuttle Radar Topography Mission [19] [20] [21] . Incidence angle (the angle between the sun and the normal to the surface terrain) and exitance angle (the angle between the satellite and the normal to the surface terrain) were also calculated, and pixels with an incidence or exitance angle greater than 80° were masked from further processing as the BRDF model was not applicable at these angles. Pixels that were shaded by steep topographic features present at the scale of the DSM were also masked by assuming parallel rays of light and using a ray-tracing method [22] . Pixels contaminated by cloud and cloud-shadow were masked with a semi-automated method, which identifies possible cloud and shadow objects and finds those that match based on the size of each object and the distance between them, followed by manual editing to remove errors. A full description of this method is beyond the scope of this paper and will be the subject of a future article.
Training Data
The eight training images were manually classified into two categories: water and non-water. Water (including snow) was classified by defining marker pixels with a linear threshold in green-SWIR space, and growing segments using the watershed-from-markers algorithm. This method was developed as a simple way of separating most water from cloud-shadows, and it was designed to omit any pixel that might not be water. In order to classify these more difficult water bodies, extra markers were manually added before re-growing the segments. To ensure pixels containing a mixture of water and the surrounding land cover were not used as reference data, a two pixel buffer was established by performing a one pixel morphological erosion on each segment of each class. The buffer region was then masked from the training data.
For each image the surface reflectance values for each classified pixel were extracted and combined, to give a total of nearly 253 million training pixels, comprising 23 million water pixels and 230 million non-water pixels. A sample of one million random pixels were selected from each class and used as training data for the water index calculations. The reflectance values for each class show that water generally has less reflectance in the SWIR than the other bands when compared to non-water pixels, although the two classes have a considerable overlap when viewed in only two dimensions (Figure 4 ). It is apparent that any two-dimensional classification will result in errors, while the following sections show that a classification based on all four dimensions can achieve a higher degree of accuracy. . Scatter plots of surface reflectance for the training data (1 million water and 1 million nonwater pixels). In order to show the 2-dimensional spectral overlap between classes, each graph was divided into 100 by 100 bins, and the occurrence of water and non-water was calculated for each bin.
Linear Discriminant Analysis Classification
A multi-dimensional water index was calculated for the SPOT5 HRG data through conducting linear discriminant analysis classification (LDAC) on the training data. LDAC outputs a boundary equation that separates classes in parameter space using a linear combination of the predictor variables. When only two classes are analyzed, such as water and non-water, the boundary equation can be viewed as a linear discriminant analysis water index (LDAWI) where α and β i are determined to maximize the separation of the two classes, and the LDAWI threshold value that separates the two classes is zero:
where α is the intercept, β i is the ith coefficient of n terms and x i represents each predictor variable. The predictor variables used were the natural logarithm of each bands surface reflectance, and the interactions of these transformed bands. The logarithm transformation removed much of the skew in the frequency distribution of each band, while the interaction terms allowed the equation to account for relationships between the water index and one band that varied depending on another band.
Analyses were conducted using mlpy, a machine learning python package written by Albanese et al. [23] that incorporates LDAC as formulated by Hastie, et al. [24] . Overall accuracy of the classification scheme determined through 10-fold cross validation of the training data was 99.7%. The values of α and β i are given in the Table 1 , along with details of the predictor variables. 6 16.28
Validation Data
The results of the water classification were assessed against an independent set of reference pixels, which were manually classified by visual inspection of high resolution imagery. The NSW Government archive contains 124 ADS40 3-band (blue, green and red) 0.5 m resolution large image mosaics captured between 2007 and 2011. Each mosaic image covers a 1:100,000 map sheet (30′ × 30′) and was acquired and processed by Land and Property Information using a Leica ADS40 airborne digital sensor and industry standard methods. The images were created by orthorectifying, color matching and joining overlapping image strips captured with multiple flight lines acquired over several days. Of these mosaics, 55 were captured over seven days or less, and six were found to overlap spatially and temporally within ±1 day of an archived SPOT5 HRG image ( Figure 2 ; Table 2 ). While these six images span a period of four years, all are summer/autumn images acquired between January and April. They cover a wide range of land cover types, including agricultural land, forested areas, urban areas, large low angle floodplains and more hilly terrain. They also include water bodies of different types, depths and turbidity, including lakes, dams, rivers, ponds, and swamps. Table 2 . Imagery used to validate the LDAWI classification method was chosen from the New South Wales Government archive. Six ADS40 digital aerial mosaics were found to overlap spatially and temporally with SPOT5 HRG images (Figure 1 ). Only mosaics acquired in ≤7 days were considered, and a temporal overlap was considered adequate if the SPOT5 HRG image was acquired within a day of the ADS40 acquisition starting or finishing. Each of the six SPOT5 HRG validation images were processed to create LDAWI, NDWI McFeeters , and NDWI Xu images. As the NDWI Gao was not seen to separate water and non-water ( Figure 1 ) it was not included in the comparison. Validation pixels were randomly selected from the area of overlap with the corresponding ADS40 mosaic. Each sample was stratified, with 200 points having LDAWI values ≥0 and 200 points having LDAWI values <0. Each validation pixel was exported as a polygon representing the pixel boundary, overlaid on the ADS40 imagery and manually classified as either water (1,164 pixels) or non-water (1,236 pixels). Polygons containing mixtures of water/non-water were assigned to the dominant class, and the percentage of water was estimated to the nearest 25%, through splitting each polygon into quarters and recording the dominant class of each quarter. LDAWI and NDWI values, both calculated from surface reflectance data, were extracted for each sample pixel to allow each index and classification method to be assessed.
ADS40 Image
Results and Accuracy Assessment
Linear Discriminant Analysis Water Index
The validation data show that the LDAWI is able to classify water pixels very well, with water and non-water pixels having substantially different LDAWI distributions ( Figure 5 ). Water pixels have a mean ± standard deviation LDAWI of 23 ± 15, while non-water pixels have −52 ± 15. This separability is also shown if a threshold is applied to the LDAWI to create a classification that can be compared to the reference data (Table 3) . If the LDAWI threshold is set at zero, which was the value determined by the training data, the overall accuracy, producer's accuracy for water (measure of omission) and user's accuracy for water (measure of commission) are 97.88%, 99.14% and 96.57% respectively. These accuracy measures increase to 98.17%, 99.83% and 96.51% if the LDAWI threshold is lowered to −10. This is the optimum LDAWI threshold for the validation data, determined as that which firstly gave the largest overall accuracy and secondly gave the largest producer's accuracy. The improved classification with the lower LDAWI threshold reflects the difference between the training and validation datasets, which is that training pixels were not selected from areas close to the edges of water bodies, while many validation pixels were within two pixels distance from the edges of water bodies. Pixels close to edges often had shallow water, partially submerged woody debris, or shadows from riparian vegetation, which change the reflectance properties of the pixel. Furthermore, 18 validation pixels were not 100% water or non-water, but were a mixture of the two classes when observed in the ADS40 imagery. Four non-water validation pixels actually contained 25% water, two of which have LDAWI values greater than zero and are classified as water. Closer inspection of these points reveals that they contained mixtures of water (25%) and wet soil (75%), which is likely resulting in reflectance values closer to water than non-water. Five water validation pixels contained 75% water, and were all classified as water with LDAWI values above zero. Nine water validation pixels contained only 50% water, eight of which have LDAWI values greater than zero and are classified as water, and one that has a LDAWI value of −19 and is classified as non-water. This pixel is on the edge of a river and does not appear significantly different to the other pixels that contain 50% water. Xu ). Statistics were calculated using sample points that were manually classified through high resolution Airborne Digital Sensor (ADS40) image interpretation. Thresholds were determined as the value that firstly gave the greatest overall accuracy, and secondly gave the greatest producer's accuracy. Where a range of threshold values had the same accuracy, the upper and lower values are both shown. LDAWI thresholds were varied by single units, while NDWI thresholds were varied by hundredths of a unit. Omission of water pixels was very rare, with only two water pixels being incorrectly classified as non-water when using the optimum threshold of −10. Even if the threshold is increased to −4 to maximize user's accuracy after overall accuracy, only one extra water pixel is omitted. The two water pixels with LDAWI values lower than −10 have values of −24 and −19. The first is in shallow water and the second on the edge of a river. If the threshold is lowered to −25 these pixels will be classified as water, which will increase the producer's accuracy to 100%, while only reducing the overall accuracy by 0.04% and the user's accuracy by 0.24% (Table 3) .
The lower user's accuracy for water classified using the optimum LDAWI threshold of −10, shows that commission of water pixels is a bigger problem than omission. Commission errors consist of 42 non-water pixels that were falsely classified as water due to land cover types with very similar spectral properties. If a threshold of −4 is used to instead optimize for user's accuracy after overall accuracy, the commission errors are only reduced by one pixel. The errors were caused by quarry sites (16 pixels), cloud shadows (8 pixels), wet soil (7 pixels), topographic shadow (6 pixels), buildings (2 pixels), parked cars (1 pixel) and mixed pixels at the edges of water bodies (2 pixels). The largest commission errors are from quarry sites, such as a basalt quarry pit and surrounding gravel stockpiles in the Cooma image. The commission errors can be reduced through applying cloud shadow and topographic shadow masks, increasing the user's accuracy for water to 97.56% and overall accuracy to 98.70% (Table 3) .
Accuracy statistics for the six individual images are also very high, with all achieving over 96% overall accuracy and over 98% producer's accuracy for water using either their individual optimal thresholds or the global optimal threshold of −10. The Mt Harris and Cooma images have lower user's accuracy for water at 92% than the other images, which are all greater than 96%. The Cooma image had commission errors mainly due to the basalt quarry. In the Mt Harris image, half the commission errors are due to cloud shadows and can be removed through masking, while the other half are mostly due to wet soil. The image contains many cultivated areas of bare soil, on which it appears rainfall had created very shallow ponds, with some nearby areas having distinct characteristics that are probably due to wet soil. Rainfall records for recording stations close to the nearby town of Warren (Figure 2) show that between 28 and 29 February 2008, 25-62 mm of rain fell in the Warren area [25] . This corresponds to the day of the SPOT5 HRG capture, which also contains several clouds. The ADS40 data was acquired on the following three days, during which time some of the rainfall would likely have soaked into the bare soil and some would have evaporated.
Normalized Difference Water Index
Although the NDWI McFeeters and NDWI Xu can separate most water and non-water pixels, the validation data show that they are not as accurate as the LDAWI (Table 3 ). The NDWI McFeeters values for the non-water validation pixels have a large range (mean ± standard deviation of −0.53 ± 0.14) that overlaps considerably with the values for the water pixels (−0.09 ± 0.25), especially when compared to the LDAWI ( Figure 5 ). The NDWI Xu values for the non-water validation pixels have a better, more narrow distribution (−0.57 ± 0.09), however the water pixels have a wide range of values (−0.09 ± 0.31) creating a large overlap and an unclear separation between classes ( Figure 5) .
If the six NDWI McFeeters images are classified into water and non-water using a threshold of −0.31 (to maximize overall accuracy, followed by producer's accuracy), the overall accuracy is 88.88%, the producer's accuracy for water is 79.90% and the user's accuracy for water is 96.57% (Table 3 ). The optimal threshold for the NDWI Xu images was −0.45, achieving an overall accuracy of 91.25%, producer's accuracy for water of 85.91% and user's accuracy for water of 95.60% (Table 3) .
Accuracy across the six validation images varies considerably, with the Cooma image having the most errors and only 78% overall accuracy using the NDWI McFeeters and 72% overall accuracy using the NDWI Xu . It also has a much lower local optimal threshold, and if the global threshold is applied errors increase with overall accuracy at only 56% (NDWI McFeeters ) and 63% NDWI Xu . The other images have local optimal thresholds very similar to the global value (Table 3) .
In contrast to the LDAWI classification, the NDWI McFeeters and NDWI Xu classifications have greater user's accuracy for water than producer's accuracy for water when using the optimal thresholds. This is mainly caused by the omission of water pixels in the Cooma image. It is not clear why the NDWI McFeeters and NDWI Xu performed so poorly in the Cooma image, although it also had relatively lower accuracies for the LDAWI. Three examples of small water bodies not detected by the NDWI McFeeters or NDWI Xu from the Cooma image are shown in Figure 6 . These small water bodies (less than 100 m wide) are the result of small farm dams and weirs, and are very common across NSW. The LDAWI images show a clear increase over the water bodies, against a background of vegetation, bare soil and urban structures. For some of the water bodies the NDWI McFeeters and NDWI Xu images show a very subtle increase, with some water pixels being visible. In some cases there is no increase in NDWI value at all, and the water body is not visible.
Of the non-water validation pixels that were classified as water, some errors were similar to the LDAWI classification, such as the quarry sites, wet soil, buildings, parked cars and the edge of a swamp. Other errors were caused by bare soil, trees with tree shadows, crops and vegetation on a lake shore. Cloud shadows and topographic shadows do not cause errors, and applying the shadow masks to the validation data does not increase accuracy. This is the one area where the NDWI McFeeters and NDWI Xu are more accurate than the LDAWI, as shadows often reduce reflectance by the same proportion across the two bands used to calculate the NDWI.
Discussion
The LDAWI performs very well in classifying a wide variety of water types across NSW, at the 10 m resolution of SPOT5 HRG data, and is clearly more accurate than the simpler NDWI McFeeters or NDWI Xu . Although the LDAC method optimized the LDAWI parameters from the training data for a threshold of zero, the validation data achieved better overall accuracy when the threshold was lowered to −10, and producer's accuracy was best when the threshold was −25. While the validation images did not include any coastal areas, visual inspection of coastal SPOT5 HRG data indicates the LDAWI performs very well in classifying oceans and estuaries ( Figure 7 ). The validation also did not include any snow, which is only present in a small alpine area and does not usually last throughout the Australian summer. Image 2 used in the training data contained some snow, and visual inspection of its LDAWI image showed that it was classified as water (Figure7).
Using an index to classify water, rather than other methods such as classification trees, allows different thresholds to be used when reducing omission errors is considered more important than reducing commission errors. It also allows LDAWI contours to be interpolated to aid interpretation ( Figure 8) .
The main limitation with the LDAWI is the commission of non-water pixels such as shadows, quarries and buildings. Cloud shadows can be masked out by other means, and are not considered a significant problem as SPOT5 HRG images are not usually purchased with large amounts of cloud. Most topographic shadows can also be masked by using a DSM, although small shadows cast by features not visible at the scale of the DSM (30 m) cannot be removed. These include shadows from large trees, buildings, and any significant sub-pixel topographic relief, such as small cliffs. These features were a very small proportion of the validation data, although they could cause more errors in images from other areas. Quarries that expose dark rock, stockpiles of gravel and coal and some features of urban areas can also increase errors in the water classification, although these are also usually only present as very small proportions of images. Alternative water index methods, such as the NDWI McFeeters or NDWI Xu have far more limitations, with greater omission errors resulting in water bodies not being detected. While the LDAWI had a producer's accuracy of around 99%-100% the NDWI had only 80%-86%. Small water bodies, such as farm dams, were often seen to have poor separability from the background in NDWI images ( Figure 6 ). Although the NDWI Xu calculated from the SWIR band performed slightly better than the NDWI McFeeters calculated from the NIR band when compared with the validation data (Table 3) , it appears that small water bodies are better defined using the NDWI McFeeters ( Figure 6 ). It is likely that these smaller water bodies are not large enough to significantly influence the SWIR band, which is measured at 20 m resolution rather than the 10 m resolution of the other bands. Figure 8 . Examples of classifying water using the linear discriminant analysis water index (LDAWI) for rivers, lakes and dams in the six SPOT5 HRG validation images (Figure 1) . On the left water is shown using the optimal LDAWI threshold of −10, overlaid on the source SPOT5 HRG image shown with bands 4, 3 and 1 as red, green and blue. On the right LDAWI values are shown using three interpolated contours overlaid on true color Airborne Digital Sensor (ADS40) imagery.
Conclusions
A linear discriminant analysis water index (LDAWI) was developed for Satellite pour l'Observation de la Terre 5 (SPOT5) High Resolution Geometrical (HRG) satellite imagery over New South Wales (NSW), Australia. The LDAWI combines surface reflectance values from all four bands in an index that is very sensitive to water, and which was able to separate water and non-water pixels with an overall accuracy of 99%. It can be used to detect all types of surface water visible to the satellite, such as ocean, estuaries, lakes, dams, rivers and snow. It is more accurate than the commonly used normalized difference water index (NDWI) of McFeeters [1] or Xu [3] , particularly in reducing omission errors caused by the poor detection of small water bodies such as farm dams. The LDAWI has some limitations mainly due to the similarity of water and dark pixels such as shadows. These commission errors are usually a very small proportion of any image, and can be reduced through creating other image masks.
Automatically classifying water with the LDAWI allows it to be excluded from other analyses, facilitating the high resolution statewide vegetation monitoring program conducted by the Office of Environment and Heritage (OEH). It should also prove useful to any analysis of the changing distribution of water across NSW. While the LDAWI is expected to perform well in similar regions, further testing is needed to determine if it is applicable outside NSW.
